EMployees

you have a right
to know about
Toxic substances
used in this workplace

The New Hampshire “Right to Know” law (RSA 277-A) guarantees that:

▪ You be notified by a posting of the long and short-term health hazards of all toxic substances that you may come into contact with.

▪ You be trained by your employer in the safe use and handling of these toxic materials.

▪ You have the right to request complete information, in the form of a Material Safety Data Sheet, from your employer on any toxic substance you may have contact with. Your employer must respond to this request within five working days.

To learn more about the toxic materials used in this workplace, and to obtain Material Safety Data Sheets, contact the employer representative listed below.

(EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVE’S NAME)

NH DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
PO BOX 2076
CONCORD NH 03302-2076

Rudolph W. Ogden, III
Deputy Commissioner

Ken Merrifield
Commissioner
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